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A P P E L L A T E  OITIL— F U L L  BENCH.

Before Mr. Justice Davies, Mr. Justice Benson and 
Mr. Justice Russell.

YISAIiAKSHt AMMAL ( F i r s t  D e i ^ n d a n t ) ,  A p p e l l a n t ,

V .

SIYAEAMIEN a n d  a n o t h b r  ( P l a i n t i f f  a n d  S e c o n d  D e p k n iia n t ) ,

E b s p o n d e n t s .*

Eindu Laiv—Adoption—Acjrccmeni limiting 2’̂ roperty to he takmlnj minor 
adopted son— Validity.

A Hindu widow, in® putstiance of autiiority givon by her lius'band, sincc 
rlecG.isocl, adopted plaintiff, a minor. A  registered document was exeOTtedby the 
widow on the day of the adoption, whorein tho 1'a.ot of tho adoption was recited, 
and certain terms were set forth, ats to the laaamier in which the propfjity of the 
deceased adoptive father should bo enjoyed as between the plaintiff and the 
widow. By those terms it was declared that, in the event of disagreement 
between plainfcifB and his adoptive mother, the property described in. the second 
schedule shonldbe enjoyed by tho latter daring her life, and aliould bo ^aken by 
the plaintiff after her death. The authority under which fcho widow adopted had 
been given orally, and merely enabled her to adopt a son, and made no reference 
to the manner in which the estate of the deceafsed should be enjoyed either by 
tho son or the widow. The efEeoi®of the arrangement was to vest in the widow, 
on the continfjency mentioned, for her life, about a moiety of the property 
inherited by her from, her hnaband. The terms embndied in this agfi’eement 
were consented to by the plaintiif’s natural father prior to the adoption, and 
it was in consequence of such consent that the adoption took place and the 
document was executed. Disagreements arose between plaintiff and the widow, 
and plaintiff, still a minor, now sued through his natural father as next friend to 
recover all the property of his doeoased adoptiva father ;

Held, that the provission in the docnmout in favour of the widow was 
binding on the plaintiff and the widofv was entitled to enjoy the property in tho 
second schedule during her lifetime.

A gkeement limiting the property to 1)0 taien l:)y an adopted 
son. ITirat defendant, a widow, tad taken plaintiff in adoption to 
her deceased lius’band in pui’siianee of his anthority. On the day 
of the adoption the following document (whieK was filed as 
exhibit I) was executod by first defendant:—

‘̂ '̂ Deed exccxitcd on 30th Decembor 1893 by me, Visalaishi 
Ammal (first defendant), wife of Rongasami Aiyar, deeoased.

1904. 
March 16, 

25, 29.

* Aiipeal No, 223 of 1901, pre!?bnt6d against the decree of 0 . S. it.-Krish- 
nar '^j^ubordinate Judge of Trichinopoly, in Original Suit JSTo. 4>2 of 1901,



Y is a ia k s h i  Bralimin, to Sivaramaii alias Veeraragliavan, aged 5 (plaintf^), 
Ammai, jjalimiii by caste, Mirasidar. According to my husband’s 

SivAKAMiKN. permission I  haTC on this date taken yon in adoption and you 
ha\̂ e become son to me. Consequently you yourself shall inherit 
all the underi^entioned land, house-sites, etc., which are my 
properties. And yon shall also protect me. In case of dis
agreement between you and myself, I  shall thenceforward till my 
lifetime enjoy, paying the Oircar assessment, the propei-ty men
tioned in paragraph 2 out of the undermentioned properties, and 
you shall after my lifetime perform the obsequies, etc., that should 
be done for me and inherit also those properties yourself.”

The doeu_ment was registered. Plaintiif, -who was still a minor, 
now sued through his natural father as his next friend, to recover 
the properties left by his adoptive mother’s deceased hiisband and 
mentioned in exhibit I. Eirst defendant, among other defences, 
pleaded that plaintiff was not entitled to claim possession of those 
properties which, by the terms of exhibit I, were to be enjoyed 
by first defendant during her lifetime. The Subordinate Judge 
passed a decree in plaintiff’s favou.r practically ae prayed for. 
li’urther f acts aa to th e adoption and the claim are set out in the 
Order of Eeferencc to a Eull Bench. First defendant preferred 
this appeal with regard to the properties specified in sehodule II  to 
exhibit I.

P. B. Sundara Ay/jar and T. V. Vaidyanaiha Ayyar for 
appellant.

8. Suhrahmcmia Ayyar and S. Venhat '̂amana Ayyar for j&rst 
respondent.

The appeal eanic, in the first instance, befor<3 Sir S. Subjsah- 

MANiA A y y a r , OiTg. O.J., and B en son , J., who m ade the following
O e d e k  o f  E e p e k e n c e  t o  a  P u l l  B e n c h . — The plaintiff,' a  

minor, through his next friend, his natural father, brought the 
present suif: for the recovery of certain properties stated to have 
vested in him by virtue of his having been adopted to one Eenga- 
sami Aiyar, deceased, by his widow, the first defendant. The 
Subordinate Judge gave a decree to the plaintifi practically as 
prayed for. Ill the present appeal by the first defendant no 
question is raised as to the plaintiff’s adoption. The dispute here 
relates only to the properties specified in sohedulo I I  to exhibit I, 
dated 30th December 1893, executed Jy the first defendant on tke 
day of the adoption in proof of it and setting forth the terujs and
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arrangements as to tte enjoyment of tlie property of the adoptive Visalakshi 
fatlier as betweenltKe plamtiffi and the first defendant, and whereby ‘ 
the property described in the said seliedide I I  to the instinment StvAEiMiEK, 
was, in tlie event of disagreement between the plaintiff and tie first 
defendant, to be enjoyed by the first defendant for her life andj 
snbsBqnent to her death, to bo talien by the plaintiff. The per
mission by the first defendant-’s husband in pursuanoe of which the 
adoption of the plaintiff took place was oral, and it appears t o 
hav^ merely enabled her to adopt a son̂  and made no referenoe 
as to the terms of enjoyment of the estate by either. There is 
also no doubt that the terms embodied in exhibit I were consented 
to by the plaintiff’s natural father prior to the adoption, and that 
it was in consequence of such, consent that the adoption took placo 
and exhibit I  was executed. The efiect of the' arrangement was 
to vest in the first defendant  ̂on the contingency mentioned  ̂for her 
lifej almost an exact inoiety of the property inherited by her from 
her husband, each moiety being of. the value of about Es. 10,000.

The question for determination is whether the decree in favour 
of the plaintiff in so far as it relates to the propei’ty mentioned in 
the said schedule II  to exhibit I  is sustainable.

Now, the effect of an adoption in the Dattaka form is to transfer 
the person adopted from his natural family, to that of the adoptive 
father, such transfer necessarily carrying with it on the one hand 
the cessation of whatever right the adopted son possessed in the 
property of the natural family, and, on the other hand, under the 
Mitakshara law, the acquisition, among other things, by him of 
the right that accrues to an aiixasa son on his birth in respect of ihe 
ancestral property of the father. Though a person may, at his 
discretion, give away a son of his in adoption, or refuse to do so, 
and though a sonless man may, according to his choice, aooept, or 
refuse to accept, a son in adoption, yet once the giving and the 
accepting have taken, place, the change of status, with the incidents 
as to property annexed thereto by the law, follows without the 
slightest reference to the volition of the party giving’or the party 
taking. Ko doubt the adoptive father can simultaneously with 
the adoption make such arrangement in respect of the joint 
property of himself and the adopted son as under the law a man 
can lawfully make notwitl^standing.the existence of an aurasa son.
Por example, as a part and |5arcel of the transaction of adoption 
the adoptive father may, of his own will, effect a partition of the
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VxsAtAKsni property "between, himself and the adopted son— of. Kandasmni v.
Ammax- ])oraisami Ayijar(l). He may likewise provide for the maintenance

SivABAMiRN, of those who under the law -woiTld be entitled to he provided 
•with maintenance from the joint property. Such arrangement 
for maintenance may he made independently of any partition 
and wonld he an act within the scope of the father’s paternal 
authority imder the law, and the circumstance that the father 
refrains from exercising his paternal authority to the fuller extent 
of effecting a partition could not, in reason, detract from "the 
validity of the arrangement mad e merely in respect of the mainfce- 
nance of those who have a right thereto. So long as the partition, 
or the provision for maintenance, is fair and j&st, the adopted son 
cannot raise any question in respect of either; and it ma.y he 
added that even when the provision for maintenance made hy an 
adoptive father to a party entitled thereto seems to the Court more 
liberal than what, if the matter were litigated, it wonld itself award 
as maintenance, the provision will presumably be upheld if it w'as 
made honafide and not for the purpose of alienating joint property 
under the guise of a provision for maintenance.

In cases of adoption after the death of the adoptive father by 
hia widow under his authority, eveiy lawful disposition, of his 
property made hy him even by a will would be binding on the 
adopted son for the obvious reason that those dispositions become 
operative from the moment of the death of the testator, while the 
adoption must necessarily take place at some time subsequent to 
the death, and the rights accruing by virtue of such adoption are 
only in that part of the estate which remains undisposed of at the 
moment of the adoption. Eor like I'easons alienations by a widow 
of her life-interest made before the adoption will also bind the 
adopted son {Sreeramulu v. Ki'istnamma{2)). But no transfer made 
or agreement entered into, oven though simultaneously with the 
adoption, or as a condition thereto, can bind the adopted son 
if they axe inconsistent with his rights under the law as they would 
stand at the time of the adoption apart from any agreement 
between the parties giving a,nd receiving. Ta,ke, for exaanple, a 
case where a natural father, in well-to-do oircumsta-uoos, gives 
a son of his in adoption to a divided brother, who is comparatively 
poor, and enters into an agreement., that the adopted son shall,
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notwitlistandirLg tlie adoption, continue to be entitled to tlie V i s a l a k s i h

property belonging to the members of the natural family. Would
sueii an agreement be binding upon the members of that family? S i v a e a m i e x .

Would the adopted son in such a case enjoy the benefits accrning
from survivorship incident to membership in that family ? Take,
again, the case of an adoptive father subject to the Mitakshara
law arranging at the time of adoption that the adopted son is to
have no interest in the ancestral property dm-ing the lifetijne of
the* adoptive father, would that prevent the springing up of
co-ownership between the adoptive father and the adopted son
which is the inevitable incident of the I'elation of father and son
xmder that law, whjle imseparated ? These and similar conditions
and agreements would not in any way touch the validity of the
adoption ifeelf as that altogether depends upon other consider?-"
tions (compare Bhaiya Bahidat Singh v. Maharani Indar Kimvrn'iVf).
They must necessarily be looked upon as agreements or conditions 
essentially repugnant to the status created by adoption, and 
therefore not binding.

To attempt to support them on the footing of agreements by a 
person representing the adopted son is hardly possible. For, before 
the adoption the natural of the person to be adopted could
represent the latter only in regard to the property vested in him at 
the time and no consent of his could operate on property coming 
to the son after the adoption, since the natural father’s power to 
represent his son ceases with the gi\^g away of him (ci. 'Bhaiya 
Rahidat Singh v. Maharani Indar Kunwar(l)). Similarly, the 
adoptive father could not purport to act on behalf of the person to 
be adopted before the adoption. And as soon as the adoption takes 
place the two become joint owners and the adoptive father can 
make transfers and enter into agreements so as to bind the adopted 
son only for pnrposeB which make them binding on him xmdex the 
law. ,Nor can weight be attached to the argmnent that the test of 
the validity of agreements entered into between, the party gi'vxng 
and the party receiving a person in adoption simultaneously with 
it, is whether such agreements are beneficial to the adopted son.
For, though where some one duly empowered to represent a minor 
in a matter enters into agreements on his behalf, the validity of 
such agreements will depend on whether they are for the minor’s

  .....................  ^  ^    :----------- — -------     
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TisAiAKEHi "beiiefitj yet iuasmiicli as neitker tiie party giving noi' tlie pai-ty
Ajdul xecciying in adoption oan lawfully represent liim in agi’eements or

SiYAKAMiEN. things forming part and pared of the transaction of adoption, no 
qiiestioji of l̂ enefiD or no benefit can legitimately arise for determin
ation in suoli c£;,8es.
. Nor, again, does tiie doctrine of approbating and reprobating 

with reference to the same thing seem to be capable of being rightly 
invoked against the adopted son in these cases. Except where the 
person given in adoption is of full ago and assents to the conditions 
and agreements between the parties giving and receiving, a case 
which wonld be very rare, and in which such assent would preclude 
any qiiestion like the present being raised, the transaction, would
take place without any reference to the adopted son’s will and 
consent. No doubt, when a thing is capable of being rejected or 
accepted ia its entirety the doctrine referred to should be applied 
if good faith requires its application. Now, the transaction of 
adoption is in the nature of a sacrament, or, at all events, it creates 
a status. If the condition attached is such as to invalidate the 
adoption itself, then there is an end of the m atter, and there is 
nothing to affirm or disaffirm. If, on the contrary, the condition 
leaves the adoption valid, the legal r€ĵ ation created thereby cannot 
possibly be renounced and the adopted son must be held entitled to 
repudiate conditions sought to be attached to the adoption by the 
parties giving and receiving when the conditions are inconsistent 
with, his rights under the law.

It is to be observed that the arrangements in the present case 
oannofc be supported to any extent as a provision for maintenance 
for the first defendant, as the adoptive mother had, under the law, 
no power to reserve or provide maintenance for herself. When 
occasion for such provision arises the same must be made by the 
adopted son or under an order of Courfc.

In this view the reservation of a life-interest to thc^widow 
in the property in dispute will not bind the plaintiff, who can, there
fore, on attaining age, avoid the arrangement {Ramasamiayym 
V, Venlsaiaromaipen{l), though, until then, the possession of the 
widowj it wordd seem, cannot bo disturbed.

That the plaintifi is notbonndby the arrangement is in accord” 
ance with the conclusion in Jq̂ gannadha v. Papamma{2), where

_________ _________ ____________^ ̂ ___  ' '
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tliefacts, so fax as tlie present question is concemed, were praofcically Visaiakshi
on all fours witli tliose here. But to tlie extent to wMck that cleei*.
sion is supported liy reference to an alleged absence of power of Sivaramien.
alienation in the -widow, tlie reasoning can liardly be treated as
satisfactory, inasmuch, as if the power of alienatioli possessed by a
sonless man until he makes an adoption were a Bufficient argument
for tipkolding arrangements or directions such, as were in dispute
in Lakshmi v. 8ubramamja(l) and Î araj/amsami v. Bamammi(2)^
the unquestionable power of alienation which a widow possesses in.
respect of 'her life estate must likewise have gone to support the
arrangement pronounced against in Jagannadha v. Fa^mnmaiZ).
But it is diflSculfc t® see how the power of alienation possessed by a 
man prior to his adopting a son or by a widow prior to her adopting 
one has any real beariag on the matter. I f that power has bosn 
availed of and if property has been alienated before the adoption 
such alienation will, of coursc, not be â ifected by what takes place 
afterwards. But when no alienation has actTially taken place up 
to the time of adoption, it is as futile to refer to whattho adoptive 
father or the adoptive mother could have done, but for the adop
tion, as to argue against an aurasa son acquiring by birth an 
intei’est in his father’s ance#tral property, on the groimd that before 
such birth the father could have given awa.y all his property as 
he pleased.

It will be seen, therefore, that Jagannadha y. Fapamma{^] isj 
in truth, in confliot with the raiio dceidencU in Znlcshmi v. Suhra« 
manya{'\) and I^arayanasami v. Bamasmni(2) which ratio decidendî  
as far as it can be gathered from the judgments, seems BOarcely 
rfeconoilable with the fundamental principles underlying the law of 
adoption.

The following question is therefore referred for the opinion of 
a Full Bench:—

Whether the proyision in exhibit I in favour of the first 
defendant in regard to the property deacribed in the second schedule 
thereto will bind the plaintiff ?
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VisALAKsm P. S. Sundara Ayijcir and T. V. Vaidnanatha Aijyar iox appellant.
Ammal Subrakmania Ayijar and S. VenJiataramana Ayyar for first

SivABAMiKx, respondent.
Their LordsMps expressed the following opinion :—
Benson̂  J.-^-The facts of the case referred for our decision 

are stated in the Order of Eeference in the following terms [This 
has heen set out aLove] :—

I -inderstand that the plaintili^s natural father agreed to give 
his son in adoption and the first defendant made the adoption  ̂on 
the condition that the disposition of the property in. exhibit I 
should he binding on the plaintiff.

The question for determination is “ whether the provision in 
exhibit I in favour of the first defendant in regard to the property 
described in schedule II thereto will bind the plaintiff.”

This question is one of no small difficulty. Notwithstanding 
the view expressed in the Order of Eeference to which I  was a party, 
further argument and consideration has now led me to the conelusioa 
that the answer must be in the af&rmatiTe.

It is argued for the plaintiff that the matter is decided by the 
authority of the Privy Council and that was the view taken by this 
Court in the case of Jacjamadha v. Pflpamma{l)  ̂where the facta 
were on all fours with, those in the present case. In that ease 
the learned Judges relied on the observation of theii’ Lordships of 
the Privy Council in Bhaiya 'Rahidat Singh v. Maharani Indar 
Kunwari^) that it was difiicult to understand how an agreement 
by the natural father “  could prejudice or affect the rights of his 
son which could only arise when his parental control and 
authority determined.” In that case, however, the question was 
whether the adoption itself was invalid, and the decision was 
that it was not. Their Lordships expressly point out that no 
trace of any reservation or condition is to be found in the deed of 
adoption and that no conditions were attached to the adoption.

The case, therefore, can hardly be regarded as deciding that a 
condition made at the time of adoption and entered in the instru
ment evidencing the adoption, as in this case, is void. On. the 
contrary, it is clear from the decision of the Privy Council, in the 
case of 'Rcmmmmiayyen v. Venliataramaiyen{ 6̂) that such an %ree- 
ment by the natural father is, at all events, not void.*
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Tlieir Lordships tkere say (at p. 101) :— “  How far the natural Visalakshi 
father can by agreement before the adoption renounce all or part 
of his son’s rights, so as to bind that son when he becomes of age, SivaraxVien. 
is also a question not altogether imattended with difSciiIfcy; 
although the case of Chitko Baghunath Bajadiks7i- v. JanaM{l), 
ceitainly decides that an a.greement on the part of the father that 
his son’s interest shall be postponed to the life interest of the 
widow is valid and binding. In this case their Lordships ‘ think 
it eaough to decide that the agreement of the natural father which 
has been set out was not void, but was, at the least, capable of 
ratification when his son became of age.”

The concluding^words seem to indicate that in their Lordships’ 
opinion the natural father was not legally incapable of acting as 
guardian of his son, and of making an agreement on his behaM 
with regard to the property to be acquired by the adoption. If 
that is the true position, then the question in each case would be 
whether the agreement so made by the natural father should or 
should not be upheld, and this, I  take it, would depend on whether 
the agreement in regard to the property was in itself a fair and 
reasonable one, and one which, taken as part of the contract for 
the adoption, was for the nj^nor’s benefit, as being a condition on 
which alone the adoption would be made. This is the principle 
that was adopted in the case of Ravji VinayakravJa.ggannath ShanJcar 
Sett V . JLakskmi Bai{2) and I  think that it accords with the general 
praciiice of the people in this Presidency and their consciousness of 
what their law allows.

No doubt in the ease of Lakshmi v. 3uhramani/a{2>'), this Court 
went further and held that when the disposition of property was 
one which the person adopting could make immediately prior to 
the adoption the agreement as to the property must be taken to be 
part of the contract for the adoption and be valid apparently in 
all cases. Shephard, J., put the case in these words :—■

■ In the present ease the adoption was made not by a widow, 
as in the case of Lakshmanct JRau v. Zakshmi dmmal(4) b ut by the 
plaintiff’s husband who, before the adoption took place, was 
unquestionably at liberty to alienate his property as he pleased, 
subject only to the plaintiS’s right of maintenance. I f being thus
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T i s a l a k s h i  full owner lie might before tbe adoption liave disposed of his 
property ia part or in whole in fayoiir of the plaintiff, I fail to see

SivARAJiiEN. iie should not, when making the adoption, stipulate with the 
other paity to^the adoption that a certain part of his property 
should he set apart for the maintenance of his wife and to that 
extent taken out of the eategory of property in which his intended 
son should have the fuU right of a co-parcener. It seems to me a 
mistake to say that the infant adopted son on whose behalf the 
natural father consents to such a stipulation can only be hound 
by that consent on the principle on which he might he bound by 
other agreements made on his behalf, viz., on the principle that 
the agreement is made for a necessary purpose (LalcsJmana Eau y, 
Lahshmi Ammal{l)) for the supposition is that, but for the consent 
of the n-atural father, the adoption would never have ta,ken place. 
To object to the agreement is therefore tantamount to objecting 
to the adoption. The adoption and tho disposition of his property 
by the father being part of ono transaction, the son never acquired 
any intereat in the property disposed of and theroforo no question 
can arise as to his guardian^s competency to deal with it.’-’

We may add that a reservation made by a widow in regard to 
her life interest, which she had the'right to alienate before the 
adoption, would stand on the same footing.

The above case was followed in Narayanasmni v. Mama- 
sami(2) and Ganapati Ayyan v. Saviihn and the deci
sion is in accordance with the decision in Vinah Narayan Jog v. 
Govindrm Chintaman Jog{‘i), Chitho Eaghunaih Eajadiksh v. 
Jcmahi{h) and Basava v. Lingan Gauda{&). Among the Judges who 
decided these cases were such distinguished Hindu lawyers as Sir 
T. Muthusami Ay yar, JN anabhai Haridas and, Eanado, J J. I  think 
that great weight must be attached to the decisions of such men 
on a question like tho present which I  regard as one of Hindu 
Law modified by Hindu custom and usage developed in accordance 
with the conceptions of the present time. It is to be observed that 
there is no text of Hindu law which either recognizes or prohibits 
such an agreement as the present being entered into, and it is 
certain, as remarked by West and Bnhler, ‘ Hindu Law/ 8rd 
editionj page 1106, that in actual practice “ fair arrangemohts
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for tlie protection of the widow’s interest: duriag her life, are V i s a l a k s h i

commonly made, and are always supported by the authority of
the caste.”  S i v a e a m i e n .

This is the principle on which Farrai], J., proposed to decide 
cases like the present, He says “  By Hindu law an infant will 
he 'bound by the act of his guardian when bom fiHe and for 
his interest  ̂and when it is such as the infant might reasonably 
and prudently have done for himself if he had been of futl age, 
but not where the act appears not to haye been for his benefit 
unless he ha.\ratified it on reaching majority, I  cannot bnt think 
that this principle oû ght to guide the Courts in considering whether 
agreements like the^one under consideration can be upheld or not.
I f the stipulations are unreasonable such as giving to the widow 
au absolute power of disposition over the property, thay sIiouTd 
be rejected as ultra vires of the father; if reasonable, such as only 
to define and limit the son’s enjoyment of the property, they 
should be u.pheld ”  {Ravji Vinayakrav Jagganmth Shankar Sett v.
Jjokshmi Bai{l)). The validity of the adoption, if legally made, is 
quite independent of the validity of any agreement as to the 
property. If the agreement is such as to be inconsistent with the 
fundamental idea underlyi»g adoption and the purpose for which 
it is sanctioned by Hindu law, as, for instance, if it deprived the 
adopted son of all right to the property of the adoptive father and 
so left him without any means of performing the necessary religi- 
ous offices towards the manes of his adoptive father and hia anees- 
tors, it may well be that the Coxixts would regard the condition as 
essentially repugnant to Hindu la\y and would refuse to uphold 
it. But it would seem that a fair and reasonable disposition of 
the property is not essentially repu-gnant to Hindu law, or the 
purposes for which adoption is allowed, and is aowhere forbidden 
by. that law- Such dispositions are commonly made, and are 
upheld by the authority of the caste and the consciousness of the 
people. In these circumstances, I  think that the Courts ought not 
to refuse to recognise them as binding on the minor, for whose 
benefit the adoption, cou.pled ■with the agreement as to the disposi
tion of the property, was really made. It may be assumed that the 
natural father would not have agreed to the adoption, coupled with 
the disposition of the property, uuiess it was for the benefit of his
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VisAiAKSHi son to do so : nor would the adoptiTe father have taken the son 
Ammal adoption except on the condition agreed to. The adoption, of 

S i v a r a m i e n . ooiu'se, cannothe set aside, and to set aside the condition which waa 
coupled with the adoption, while maintaining the adoption, would 
require the justification of strong grounds of legal necessity or 
public policy.

In the present case the condition as to the property ia a reason
able enc, and such as the Goui'ta should uphold, I  would, there
fore, answer the question referred to us in the afRrmative,

Davies, J.—I con cm-.
Kussell, J.—I  concur.
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A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.

Before Sir S, Suhrahmania Ayi/ar, Offg. Chief Justice, 
and Mr. Justice Boddam.

1904. SAKYAHANI ING-LE RAO SAHIB (Plaintiff), Appellant, 
S’e’bruaay 2D.

Mar oil 1.
™ BHAYANI BOZI SAHIB ais:d otiibb,& (Dbebndants),

Rebpondent?̂ '
Ahdtemenb of â ppeal— Fractice— Personal right to awe— Suit di,nn’isfsed'—Appeal 

i y  —Decease pending â p̂eal— Abatement,

A suit was broTiglit "by a plaintiff who claimed to be the Bister’s son of a 
deceaBed, and as siioh th.cs nearest reTersioiier, to sot .aside alionations made by 
tlie widow. Tlie suit was dismissed on the ground that plainfcif];’ had failed to 
establish the legitimacy of his mother, anti the pla.in.tifl; appealed. While the 
appeal was pending-, the plaintiff died. His son thci’oupon ajjpliod. by petition 
to carry on the appeal, and his petition was allowed ■wifcLoiit notice being isaiiGd 
to the other parties. At the hearing of the api:>eal it was objected that the 
alleged right on which the suit was baaed was personal to the plaintiff, even 
aBSuming that he was the reversioner, and that sucli right haring' ceased with 
plaintiff’s death, the appeal abated :

Eeld, that the right to sxie in the oase was a personal rig'hi; and ceased witk 
the death of the plaintiff, and the appeal abated.

A b a t e m e n 'L' of appeal. PlaintifE in the Suit had instituted it, 
as the sister’s son of the late Eajah Bfcojee, the deceased hus
band of first defendant, and as such, next reversioner, to set aside

* iCppeal liTo, l i e  of 1901, presented ag^ilist the decree of P. S. Gunimurti 
Ayyar, Subordinate Judge of Knmbakonam, in Original Suit J*To. B of 1899. (Civil 
MiscellaneoTis Petition Ifo, 734 of 1903,)


